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At Stationery Departments.
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Cheer Squad Adds
6Freshman Coeds
Six ; reshman cheerl... ders
were ~dected Oct. 6 from the
33 coeds who participated In
tryouts.
The six girls chosen are:
Diane Canup, Mayfield; Janice
Lockwood, Paducah: Carol Rolfe, Murray; Nannette Solomon,
Murray: Susan Upton, Cadiz;
and Sandra Wallace, Hopkins·
ville.
Tryouts were held in the boys
gymnasium. Carr Health Building, The cheerleaders were selected by a panel or out-Of-town
judges.
The panel consisted Of Mrs.
AI Girodano, Princeton; Miss
N:mcy Gunn, Paducah; and
Mr. Jim Bob Kevil, Princeton.

WINNERS . • . . These six coeds were selected •• the freshmen
cheerleader squad from the 33 girls who participated In tryout a.
They ere (fr om left) Diane Canup, Carol Rolfe, Suaen Upton,
Sandra Wellece, Nannette Solo mon, and J an ice Lockwood.

Loan Applications
For Spring Term
Must Be In Friday

McKillop on Foreign Policy ...
(Continued From Page 1)
tactical poliry, ancl the longra nge strategical policy. The
United States l'elics on both
type:> for its ever-occurring diplomatic problt•ms.

A good example of the lonststralelticnl M liry is the
United States' "policy of containment after World War II."
This policy's main concern then
ran~c

was stooninl! the Comm• mi ~t infiltration in Europe. Through the
Influence of this policv. NATO
w~s formed and Soviet aggression in Western Europe was
thwarted.

t.notber type or policy is the
short.rnnl!'" tnct ic~ l n~li"v '!'his
type is being used in the Pakist<•n-Tn!li:t l'nnnirt. 'l'hP. tT<; wns
d isturbed at the outbreak of this
wa r hni'BW" P l'lri ~t rm is an nllv
ar.d the US has given both
I nrlin and P akistan aid and
military assistance.
" We could nol choosP sid~>s ,
but we did not want the conflict to continue." Mr. McKillop explained. "So. we took the
onlv alternative: WP turm>d the
problem over to the UN and
gave them our Cull supnmt.·The
result was that the UN manne"ed for both sides to lay down
arms."

The ohiectivcs of the U.S. foreare to promote nat ional iniPrests ahrond, In nm.
vide security for the United
St:::'PS from lh.! thrPat
M~
: ·ssion. and to contribute to the
mainleMn~"e of wo· ld nC'ace peace with freedom and honor.
"~oreign polk'y, as a course
of action, is not arrived at overnight." One nerson docs nnt
make the decisions entirely by
himself. But, by taking into consideration the realities nf life,
a foreign policy can thus be
derived.
Some ot the realities which
must be faced include the hosign policy

or
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"kangaroo court."
Freshmen attending the dance
will be tried for various infractions of freshman week. rules. A
jury made up or winning candidates in today's election will
decide if the defendant is innocent or guilty.
1{ found guilty, !.he judge will
prescribe a "silly" punishment.

the observers," said John Wadsworth, senior, Haddonfield, N.J .,
president of the Class Assembly,

ACE Meeting Is Scheduled
For 6 :30 Tuesday Nig ht
The Association for Childhood
Education wiU meet Tuesday
night at 6:3() in the Elementary
Lab of the Education Building.

Put Your Best Face Forward!

First semester freshmen must
have a mi.nimwn over-all standing or 2.0 ro be eligible for the

next semester. Second semester
freshmen must have a minimum
over-all standing or 2.25 to be
eligible for the third semester.
First semester sophomores
must have a minimum over-all
standing of 2.35 to be eligible for

Use CENAC ••• the NEW medicated lotion for
treating pimples and other skin blemishes associated with acne.
CENAC'S invisible film helps mask blemishes
while it promotes healing.
CENAC'S lotion is greaseless and non-caking.
CENAC'S faint medicinal smell disappears after
drying and is replaced by .••
Spicy after-shave aroma with Cenac for Him
Light Apple-Blossom scent with Cenac for Her
2 oz. bottle lasts 4 to 6 weeks.
at drugstores only!

the next semester.

Second semester se>pOOmores,
juniors, and seniors must have
an over-all standing of 2.5 to
make .lpplicatims for futw-e
loans.
Applications are available in

Dean Sparkman's office.
'
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EVERY MDNESDAY IS DOUBlE- STAMP DAY
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(WITH COUPON)

BLUE CHEER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . giul size 49c
10-C ORUGE DRIR . . . . . . 46-oz. can; 3 for 89c

MEADS
Senior
Class

Kleenex

Blue Plate

Mayouaise . . . . qL 39c Towels . . . . . lg. roll Z9c
Ice Milk 3- % gals. $1.00 Tissue . . . 4 rolls for 29c

Treas.

Softex

Turner's

(Paid Pol. Adv.)

PJLLSBURY OR BALlARD

BISCUITS . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 8-oz. cu 6c

CROMBACHER
ART SUPPLIES

Round or Rib

U.S. Choice

Chuck Roast . . .. lh. 39c Sleak . ..... ..... lh. 79c
FRESH GROUND

HAMBURGER .. .... .... .......... 3 lhs. for $1.00

At Catalog ?:trices:

Gold Band

Reelfoot

Picaics ...... ... lh. 39c SUced Bacon . . . . lb. 69c

CHARCOALS, FIXITIVES, VARNISHES, THINNERS, DRAWING PADS, CHARCOAl PADS,

6-BOTTU CARTON -

SHOW-CARD COLORS AND MATS.

DBIRS ...... ..... .... ........ (wilh coupon) 9c

Manor Bouse of Color
Southside Shopping e nter

PEPSI, COCA-COlA, 7-UP

-------·- --- - - ----Liberty
---------Coupon
Liberty Coupon
I

And Many Other Items

-

"We feel that this dance will be
fun for both the participants and

OPEN EVERY EVENING TU MIDNIGHT . . . WE GIVE S&H GRHN STAMPS

O U.S, WATERCOlORS, BRUSHES, PASTELS,

.

This year the annual dance,
sponsored by the Class Assembly,
will have a new Ceature - a

students. •

protection.

Vote

This could include anything from
usir•.t one's nose to push a peanut across the floor to singing
"It's Been a Hard Day's Night."

are due Friday, according to
Mr. J . 'Mallt Sparkman, dean of

Foreign policy is in a cont inuous slate of development.
"When we entered into the Dominican Republic conflict, many
people thought we were violating our policies of non-involvement in internal affairs of other
countries," Mr. McKillop said.
"But," he continued, "because
so many U.S. citizens were in
danger there, President Johnson
felt it "as the responsibllity of
the U.S. to provide for their

control of their government. We
only wanted to make it possible for these people to have a
free election to choose ..,. form
of government they desired."

"Guilty or not guilty?" That is
the question that ''the judge"
will ·ask freshmen law breakers
at the Inaugural Ball Friday at
8 p. m. in lhe SUB baJJroom.

National Defense Loan applicatiollS for the spring semester

ulit)' of the Communist world
to the free world, that Western
Europe is becoming less and
less dependent upon the United
States Ito dictate its courses of
action, and that there has been a
rapid emergence of many newly.
formed , poorly-organized coun·
·tries which are reshaping the
entir·e picture or the diplomatic
WOt ld.

"We did not, however, take

Inaugural Ball on Friday
To Feature 'Mock Court'

-

Blue Cheer (gl. size) 49c :Drinks .... (6 boHies) 9c
with this coupon • d I with this coupon and
$5.00 additional purchase • $5.00 additional purchase
I
void after Oct. 19
void alter Oct. 19
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BOND ISSUE NOV. 2:

Cast Your Vote for Kentucky's Progress
Kentucky's economic future depends upon the passage of the $176
million bond Issue on Nov. 2. If
there was ever a time for all good
Kentuckians to come to the aid of
their state, it's now. A "yes" vote
on this proposal seems the only
logical answer. To those who are
considering a negative vote or do
not know the facts and are considering remaining neutral, this editorial
is directed.
Murray State students have good
reasons for seeing that the bond issue is passed. Of the $17.1 million
to be allotted colleges and universities in Kentucky, $1,476,000 has
been set aside for Murray. This,
teamed with federal funds in the
amount of $275,000 and $4,804,000 from other sources, would provide Murray a total of $6,555,000
to carry out its projected construction program.
The program includes a men's
dormitory, a women's dormitory,
laboratory-school renovation, heating-plant addition, Library addition,
Administration Building, and an Education Building addition.
Other schools would also receive
money to generate approximately
$85 million for construction at state
colleges and the two universities.
This passage will also aid vocational
schools, schools for the blind and
deaf, schools of mental health, and
libraries.
Of the $176 million, $139 million
of the bond issue would go toward
the completion of Kentucky's highway program, including the farm-tomarket roads. The General Obliga;
tion Bond Issue, which the legislature has proposed for the building
of highways, would buy $736 million worth of new and improved
roads for Kentucky.
This bargain was made available
as a result of the federal government's program designed to help
states that are willing and capable

of expanding their highway programs. If the bond issue is not
passed, the money would be committed elsewhere, perhaps to a
state who wanted to expand.
The funds from the bond issue
would amount to $4.5 million for
parks. Combining this with federal
funds and other financing would
make it possible to launch a new
construction program of more than
$9 million. One of the main projects
involved here would be Barkley
Lake.
With the road-development and
the park-development programs
combined, the passage of the bond
issue would guarantee progress in
developing the tourist industry,
which is a major factor in the economic future of the state.
Now all of this sounds impressive, but the question of extra taxes
comes to mind. There will be no
added or extra taxes. The principal
and interest would be paid over a
period of 30 years, partially by state
road funds which is supported mainly by gasoline tax, by the road
fund, and the remainder from the
general fund.
CLIPPED ED:

Survival of Greek Societies

Depends on Ability to Adjust
American fraternities and sor- and their racial and religious dissorities, often an object of consider- crimination.
able curiosity on the part of those
Now they are also in difficulty
because
of the housing competition
other lands, are significantly changwhich
the
universities themselves
ing their way of life in a race for
are
offering
today, the increasing
survival. Basically, they are strugacademic pressures which cut into
gling to catch up with the times.
students' spare time, the highly deThe Greek-letter societies began veloped social and cultural proto come under fire for their extreme grams under other auspices widehazing practices, the relatively poor spread on many campuses, and the
maturing student interest in those
scholastic record of their members, extracurricular activities which have
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Kentucky has shown continued
economic growth without any increase in taxes and this assures sufficient revenue to redeem the proposed bonds.
Proof that Kentucky can repay
this needed money has been shown
in the past nine years. Taxpayers of
the Commonwealth have three
times approved bonds similar to the
proposed. These bonds, totaling
$340,000,000 are presently being
retired on ,.schedule without impairment of our credit standing.
Examples are the Kentucky Turnpike which is repaying years ahead
of schedule, and other parkways
which are increasing returns every
year.
If we do not match the federal
allocation for roads, we still have
to pay federal gasoline taxes, and
the money will go to other states.
Also, if matching funds are not
raised by bonds, the legislature will
probably seek ways of getting the
money and the only other alternatives would be a rise in taxes or a
slashing of other program funds.
Passage of this issue would permit the state to enjoy programs that

',\ ~.

.

...

';jo

more inherent significance.
While fraternities and sororities
are disappearing on some campuses, either because of lack of student interest or due to administration policy, they still retain considerable strength on many others. A recent erticle in The Wall Street
Journal carefully documents their
situation.
For the most part they have been
working to bring about needed reforms. They are placing strong emphasis on better grades and getting
results. They are moving more into
the mainstream of university life.
Formal barriers against the admission of Jews and Negroes are falling. Hazing and other objectionable
practices are giving way to college
or community improvement projects.
Greek-letter societies point not
only to reforms accomplished but to
certain positive values they offer
students, such as training In group
leadership and cooperation and the
haven they furnish students otherwise caught up in a vast, impersonal
institution.
The survival and usefulness of
these societies will depend upon
their ability to adjust to advancing
concepts of social responsibility and
Individual maturity.
- Christian Science Monitor

would take years and years to finance under the present tax structure.
More than 400 state organizations
have endorsed the program; severaL
:alleges and the University of Kentucky have given an "aye"; the
House of Representatives and the
Senate have approved it; Senator
John Cooper has recommended it;
and last week Dr. Ralph H. Woods
told of the benefits MSC would receive.
Boiled down, the bond issue constitutes a bargai~ for the citizens of
the Commonwealth of Kentucky. It
paves the way for meeting competition of other states in the field of
gducation and construction.
The College News is acting as a
sounding-board to acqu~int MSC
voters with the facts concerned in
the bond issue and is urging everyone to cast a vote for Kentucky's
progress.

By Nancy Strow

Everywhere you look these days the
grass is being rolled up and packed in
trucks, metal mon.;tcrs are devouring the
good old Kentueky clay, maintenance
men are running frantically in circles
s houting garbled directions to the masl<'rs
of the mecbaniC'al mouths , and students
are passing by with varying dt)grees o.£
boredom (Ah, me, another new buillling);
amazement (Will it really be 15-stories
high?) ; consternation (How will I ever
get to Wilson Hall from the Hut- thev've
moved the sidewalk!>; involvement, ($1,508,383 for a nine·stocy dorm, for 400
men ; let's see .•. that's roughly $ll8.99
per person if they put all of them on one
noor and use the rest for study
lounges .• . ); and disgust (WiU1 all that
noise and hub.bub, my favorite English
grammar class will be drowned out and today we were going to discuss long,
involved sentences . . •).
Let campus construction continue as
it may: time will tell if the educational
value of the new buildings will be worth
the noise, confusion, irritation, and lost
time they cause. (But, I'll give you ten.to·
one odds, they will bel)
'It

•

..

Being a constant complainer, rritic.
and somewhat of a cynic, I cannot help
but be floored by the daily SUB cafeteria
chaos. Certainly, the staff suCfers; the
students sacrifice; but, when the lines of
lhf' hungering massC's wind. weave, and
wander around the entire SUB bottom up the staiTs out, the doors, back in
other doors, and !inalUy, ah, so finally,
to the cashier - one might wonder at
this madness. Will it never end?
Appetites dwindle as the lines length·
en: the strong weaken as the strain builds
on the arches, ankles, sWn bones, tibias,
Cibulas, patellas, femurs, fat thighs .. •
Tempers flare as other student:; cut in
Line; near-riots break out in the darkened
corners where the lines just chanced to
wind. I ask you, is there a need for a
change?

•••

Election time is here again! Hoo-rah,
hoo-rah! Wave the banners, strike up the
bands, pass out Ute name tags and the
pins, smile, campaign, "gladtomeetya·
votefonne," smile . . . campaign . . •
Seriously, it is time to vote. Take your
chances on the voting machint>s but
•lon't go in to take "pol luck"; know your
candidates!
·

The College News
EnterH! os second-doss motter
Murray, Ky.

at tile

post office In

Mem~

of lht' Associated Coiii'Oiate Press and th•
Kentucky Press AMoclotlol\, Notional representative: NotiOnal Advertising Service Inc., II East SO!h
H.. Nev.. Yonc 22.

Tilt College News Is published tach Wednesday mornIng d>King tile fOil and ~lng sen~rs by Sludenls
In the touri'IOI~ division und"' the direction or
Prof. L. H. Edmond.an. Opinions exprHsed are tha$t

of the edltor.Jil.cfllef or other

slg~

wrllen.
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Wednesday, October 13, 1965

FIIARCIAL BE~ORT
Submitted herewith Is the report of audit of the reconls nnd
accounts of the Student Organization of Murray State CoJlege for
the period April 1, 1964, tiU'ough April 30, 1965, accounth of 'M r.
Joe A. Owen, treasurer.
Reuiptl:

Registration fees (summer & fall '64,
spring '65)
..
_ ··-- ... _ $ 8,<949.00
Freshn1an beanie sales .. ·--···-- --·821.00
Ooncert admissions:
:Flatt & Scruggs
............ $ 452.00
.New Christy Minstrels ......... 3,657.73
Gale GarnettChad & Jerrmy . .. .. ·-· 1.627.02
Brooks Benton &
Willie .Mitchell
_. 1,171.22
Dick Clark Caravan
ol Stars
·-·- 1,125.82
8,033.79
Spring Carnival ......
............_
Miseellaneous ~ ___ -· ......- ....--

AT TH E CONTROLS . • • • . Dr. Ralph H. Wooclt
,..eparel to lift a thovel of d irt ckwing the erovnd·
breaking for tM new addition on the south elde
of the Lib rary . The structure of ateel and brick
w ill harmonize with the p reaent building. Cost ing
$185,000, the addition will accommodll.. ap·
proxi m a tely 7,000 atudents. The 27 ,OOO.ft. addition

will house the periodica l &tacks and will contain
45 study carrelle for graduate studente. A pass. . . ramp will connect the addition r amp with the
exiating building. On the e xtreme right Is Mr.
George Hart, Murray, member of the Board of
Reeents.

AUTO JIGSAW PUznE:

Rally Tests Senses, Safety, Skill
By Gary Thomas

Fun! -

the first definition of

a rally!
\\'hat is it really? A galher·
ing of football fans't A pollli·
cal congr-egation'! It could be,
but nul in lhis case. " It is an
event in which cars compete at
covering a specified course usually on public roads at
specified average speeds."
A raUy is noL a race. ll is
a contest involved In excellence
only, not in speed. The average
speed for o ral.ly usually OPP·
roximates 37 miles per iwur over
highways where lhe speed limits
are usually 60 mil~ per hour.
Henry George von Saam 111 ,
director at large for "'Tbe
Rallye Club" says of a rally,
" A rally is basically an cxc•··
cise of lhe relationship betwt.'t'n
man and his machine. . .an exercise carried out on public

thoroughfares W(•Jl within the
limits or s afety set by the aulh·
orities."
ln a rnllv cars leave the
starting point at inlervSls of
five minutes on a pre Jelerrnin·
ed course. They arc attempting
to most closely approx •nate the
time already determined for
the COJJrse. Points are taken off
for eacll second the car is over
or unjer the set time.
The only directions given to
the navigator of the two-man

team in each car are sets of
sometimes amhigious instructions in the form of a "check
list". Every item on the check
.list must be spotted and noted
by the navigators in order to
stay on lhe right route. An ex·
ample might be listed as " Oneeyed dame tum right next
chance." This may rcler to a
picture of a girl winking on a

Madness on the Campus
Signals Class Eledions
Posters and campaign tags

everywhere. people talking and
smiling, lights in dorms burning late. busy phone lines, and
people rushing everywhere. . .
What does all of this mean?
It's election lime on Murray
State campus again.
To ,the candidate it means no
studying, no sleep, wondering
about election results, poster
making, meeting new people,
campaigning, and running here
and there trying to get all lhe
things accomplished that help
produce a good campaign.

--

...

But election time is just as
hectic for the student who is
not running for an ,office. During this time he will receive
many phone calls from candi·
dates asking his vote. He will
collect a mound of campaign
tags wilh which he could paper
his wall.
Candidates wlll be stopping
him on campus as bt> is hurry.
ing to elus, and on top of all
this he will have to pick his
way lhrough the obstacle course
of posters which are displayed
everywhere.
To add even more spice to all
of the confusion and lhe hilarious antics of campaigning, enthusiastic s u p p or t e r.a wear
strings of :tags, often measuring a yard in Jepgtb, and walk
around campus like human bDI·
boards. And even more amus.
ing is 'the sideshow which the
campaigners display as they

dash madly for a prospective
voter.
"All of this must have a purpose," the student. or peibaps
even an exhausted campaigner,
might tell himself.
It does. A colltee or univer·
sity may in some ways be
compared to our government.
Just as Preaklent Jolm8oD ia
president of the lJnited states,

so is Bill Cunningham Jlurray•a
Student Council president.
In addition, the citizens ol
the United States need someone
who is more familiar with their
problems and needs; so they

elect senators, representative~,
and judges, etc. This Ia the
pwpose of class- repreaeotativea

and class officers at Murray to diseover the gripes and Deeds
of the students.
But before these C&Ddidates
can become ofCicers they mUIII.
campaign. A candidate's real
purpose Is not to create COD·
fusion but to a~ tbe stu·
cent's interest in his eampus
and •who will be repreaeating
him. However, often in the midst
of campaignin& the campus does
become Uttered with
tags,
crowded with posters, and bust·
ling with anxious candidates.
Although things may aeem to
iall on the hectic aide, it is
all r.oSeriousness underneath. It
is to get you, the voter, .interested in your campus. As head·
lined in an Issue of The College News last fall: "Only YOUR
vote will make it YOUR elect·
ion."

billboard and signals the navigator to take the next right
hand turn.
The navigator in all aclualily
Is lhe most important member
of lhe driver-navigator learn.
It is his dire<·l responsibility to:
keep lhe driver on the pre·
determined t·oute: make sure the
car is maintaining the average speed for the ~lion being
driven: and to make sure his
cards get stamped, his check·
lists are right, and to have
them in order at the finish of
the rally.

In case a navigator has his
confidence completely destroyed or in ease he finds himself
in Fanner Jones's cow pasture
in complete shock each car is
provided with
an
" escape
pouch." The escape pouch is ua·
ually a manila envelope scoled
by rally officials containing a
map or the rally route, a phone
number, a dime, two sticks of
gum. a bobby pin, two cigar·
ettes and a mat.ch, which should
cover all mishaps. Breaking .of
the seal of the escape pouch
automatically disqualifies the
competitors.
"One would imagine.'' S{IYS
Mr. von Saam, "that one's
competitors are never eeen, due
to the five minute starting-time
lap&e, however, a few miscal·
culations by one or more navigators can result in six or seven
ears passing eACh other going
ln opposite directions in some
ol the more difficult sections of
the route: sometimes almost
deatroying the navigator's COD·
lidence in his driver. check Ust,
and most important, himself."
At unknown points along 1be
way there are 18t.rategically located "check points". 'lbese are
places at which rally officials ·
lurk in order that they m ay
check the maintenance of lhe
average time for the section
Of the rally. make sure that all
the route is traveled by each
car, and to iilfor:m navigators
of the average M>CCd necessary
for the next leg of the rally.

"Rallies are not just for
sports cars as It is widely believed," says .Mr. von Saam.
"It is a competitive course set
!IP for any car that passes the
klllici8ls' staDdlns. ~
"Detroit I ron •."
Different types ol rallies held
throughout' North America and
Europe include the Gimniick
Rally, Treasure Hunts, and Flag
Rallies.
Saturday the Rallye Club of
Murray will sponsor a local
rally starting in town at 10 a.m.
All interested studenlli should
phone '153-5047.

85.00
43.39

Total receipts .... . ............................ _
DisburH ments:
Student Aclhities & Entertainment:
Dances:
Tommy Gadson _,..... ·-·--· $ 308~
Jackie Weaver _ .....
95.00
Jackie Weaver -· ,_........... .... 120.00
Rick Matta .
. . ....... ...... 116.00
.Jackie Weaver
160.00
The Downbeats ............... _ ... _
50.00
lnuugural Ball ,.. .... ......... ..........
30.00 $
Concerts :
Flatt & Scruggs
.$1,058,87
New Christy .M inistrels ·-·- 3,801.16
Gale Garnett Chad & Jerrmy
1,730.54
Brooks Benton & Willie
Mitchell ............................. 2,950.00
Dick Clark Car avan
of Stars
. .. . ~-·· - - 417.25
Movies _ .
..-...............
Cafeteria Music

Watennelon Feast
(Summer 1964 > ·--....-

Spring Carnival
Organ :Music at Ball Games
(includes repairs) ..................
Dormitory ' 'Mixer" ............ __
Athletic Activities .. -~ ...... .........
Campus Political Rally ..............
Othe-r Miscellaneous Expenses
Total - Student Activities &
Entertainment . ... .
_,_ ...
Awards, Gilts and Donations:
Student Council Members Blazers .......... . ....... • • ........ $
Student Council BanqUl't ...........
Suggestion Awards ... ,.. .......... .
Homecoming .fo'loat Awards ......
Home(•oming Trophy and
Crown ...
.. . ........._ ......
Gift to past president .
F lowers - Dianne McNutt _
Honors Day Awards ..- .. _ .......
M lscellaneous
Total- A wards, Gilts and
Donations ... ..
~ •
Administrative Expenses:
Newsletter and Office
Supplies ~... . . -........ ........ _ $
Banners and Posters --- ~
Travel Board Cards
Delegate Expenses ... ... -··LOCk Repair and Keys •
Postage •
.... • .......... __ .....
Telephone
.... , - --·
M lscellaneous
Total- Administrative

17,912.18

939.50

.8,951.82
322.90

103.49
81.18
25.00

•

&'US

15.00

10.00
42.85
23.70

.11,624.59
286.89
125.16
30.00
00.00
180.90
25.00
29.22
62.80
25.25

855.22
.14.45
52.02
28.16
163.87
12.10
8.00
440.21
18.36

P:r~~~~~~ of ·Inventory Items:- ···8

$ 1.135.17

"M" Book Publication . ,_....$ :uuo
Beanies
967.52
Blllletin Boards
110:00
Waste Baskets
37.31
Review Stands .....
fl.87
Miscellaneous ..... . . _
13.20

Total - Purchases or
Inventory Items . .... ..................- ...
Other Expenses:
:Xerox Renial ...
.....---- ··
Transferred to Lecture seiies
FUJid - - ·--··- - · - -·Total Disbursements and
Tranafers
- - - - .. _ _ _
Balance, General Fund,
April 30, 1965 -· ...............................
Balance, P etty Cash Fund,
April 1, 1965 .. ..
. .. - - - $
Expended for postage and

.$17.&69.53
$lt800.85
25.00

supplies
.
• ..
25.00
Balance, Petty Cash Fund,
April30, 1965
... . - ......- .......
Student Organization Lecture
Series Fund:
Balance, April 1, 100. .,............ $ 115.64
Transefrred from General
Fund ... ~ ..-· _...... -~-............... 2,0'72.15

Total Available Funds ... _,... .•.
Disbursements :
Robert Turner
-·· ~-, $
John Fields ....... - ..... ~- ···J a mes Bales
- ..- ....- ......George Manupelli _ , ....-T. Harry Williams .............- ......
Warren Ketchum ..........................
Vance Packard . -...... .... ·-·
Meals and Lodging ....- ............. _

$

.o.

• 2,787.f9

300.00
300.00
1110.00
...I&C.GO
800i80
250.00
f 50.00
30.51

Total Disbursements
·- .. ....
2,4M.51
Bala nce, Lect\Jre Series F.und,
~ .. --....._.
$ 123.28
April 30, 1965
TOTAL CASH BALANCE,
April 30, 1965 ...
...
$ 1,933.13
Audit completed August 17, 1965
Rex A. Thompson, Inter nal Auditor, Murray Statle College
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AAUW to Sponsor
'Citizen Kane' Film
Tuesday at 7:30
The second in a series ~ eight
Citms sponsored by the American
Association of University Women
will be shown Tuesday night at
7:30 in the Little Chapel.
Only season ticket holders wi\1
be admitted. No single admission tickets will be sold.

"Cilizen Kane," directed by
Orson Welles, is a sensitive. daring visual presentation or the
life of a newspaper tycoon as
told from the viewpoint of four
people who had been closely associated with him.
The movie stars Orson Welles,
Joseph Cotton, Agnes Moorehead,
and Everett Sloan.

RUSH TEA • • ..• Barbara Miller (left), sophomore, Detroit, wa1
among the 31 rushees who attended the Panhellenic Te1 Sunday.
Getting acquainted with Barbara is Jan Swearlngton, aophomore,
Levittown, Penn.

8 Colleges Attend
SNEA Workshop
Eight state colleges and universities sent IH> delegates to U1e
annual Student National Educa·
tion Workshop held here Saturday.
'.Mle KSEA officers presented "Problems and Projections
to the KSEA," after which the
group divided into discussion
groups. Bobbie Lee Boyd, senior,
Hopkinsville, prcstdent or the
local group, served as hostess.

:O.trs. Pam Estes. MSC graduate, spoke in the afternoon on
the importance of professional
organizations in college ru1d
their value to the teaching pro-

fe:;sion .

Tickets Still Available
For Dramatic Season
Season drama tickets, good
for two nrena plays, are still
available to students, announced
Sock and Buskin, drama club.
Tickets, which cost $2, may
be obtained from any club member or by calling Mr. Robert
Johnson, drama division.

Officers Announced
For Elizabeth Hall
Madelyn Rathbun, junior, Mt.
Lakes, N. J ., has :been elected
president ol the Eli2n.beth Hall
dorm cotmeil.
Other officers are: Sherri
Elliott, junior, ruton, vice-president; Jane Huber, SOPhomore,
Haz.Jet, N. J.. secretary; K!ay
Hart, sophomore, Dexter, Mo.,
treasurer; Karen Be.atty, junior,
Emtyville and Heather Ransom,
~e.

AJ.exandria, Va .. so-

cial chainnen; and Marie Ray,

Prints on Exhibit Show
Changes in Art Forms
An c.xhibltion of prints. repre.3enting satire and irony as it
bas occurred in the print medium down through the ages,
may be viewed in lhc Fine
Ails Building

The exhihition is on loari to
the :MSC arts divis~on from the

Ferdinand Roten Galleries, Bnltimore, .Md.

The "Bite of the Print'' exhibition, comp()scd . of originul
etchings, engravings, and woodcuts of such masters as Daumier, Goya, Rouaul, and Rembrandt, may be seen in the
Exhibition Hall.

Elect
KEN

Prints range from 15th Century work to present. Works
such as prints from Rouault':;
''Mfsercre Series". Goya's "Disasters of War", and Rembrandt's "David at Prayer" can
be viewed. Prints mny be purchased from the exhibition.

BROWR
Treasurer

The exhibit will be shown
through Oct. 25. Weekday hours
arc from 9 a .m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday hours are from 9 a.m.
to 12 noon, and from 1 p.m. to
5 p.m. on Sundays. '.Mlcre is
no admission charge,

Jr. Class
CPaid Pol. :Adv.)

- ..,
TJ Model Discovery

I

-~

j

)ane Johnson

senior, Louisvi.»e, fire warden.

For Senior Treasurer • • •
VOTE FOR

DO:NFIELDS
(Paid Pol. Adv.)

( Advertisement)

YOUR QUESTIONS
ANSWERED BY EXPERTS
Order of M akeup
Q . I use a liquid foundation,

rouge, powder, eye liner, eyebrow pencil, mascara, and
eye shadow. In what order
should they be applied?
A. Liquid foundation always
goes on first. If you usc liquid
or cream rouge, the rouge
goes next, while yout· skin is
still slightly moist. Then
comes a gem'rous dusting of
powder. li you use a dry
rouge, apply it after the
powder. After a few minutes'
wait, you can start to apply
your eye makeup in this
order: eye shadow, liner,
pencil, and mascat·n. The
final touch, of course, is lipstick. Apply two coats, and
remember to blot your lips
before :vou apply the second
coa. (Miss Mala Rubinstein,
Helena Rubinsteln, Inc. )

lemon, Beer, and Hair
Q. When I was a child, my

mother would often rinse out
my · hair witt. either htmon
juice or beer. Wtt.t were
these materials aupposed to
do for my hair?
A. At one time all shampoos
were made from soap, which
left a residue on the hair. The
citric acid in lemon juice
ncutraliz~ this soap, and the
traces of free fatty acid which
it left in the hair helped to
give it a sheen. Today's sham.
poos make this neutralizing
action unnecessary. Deer bas
some virtue as a hair·l'etting
lotion, but scarcely enough
virtue to compensate for its
r e s i d u a 1 odor. (Henry
Schlichting, vice - prt-sident,
Charles Marchand Co.)
Do you have a particular
beauty question? Bring it to
the cosmeticians at Holland
Drugs.
Want a FREE Beauty Con·
sultation? Contact Nanc:ye
Engllah at 753·1462 for an appointment. Learn w h i c h
makeup Ia right for you. NO
OBLIGATION, but, please,
appointments are necesury.

Thermo-Jac's BELL-JEANS
Thermo·Jac•s stretch Bell-Jeans-the newest and most
exciting pant fit ever! Snug and trim where they ought to
be-from the contour waist down to the kneel 5-t·r-e-t-c·h
denim In navy, naturally. Completely washable. The fit Is
fabulous In TJ's exclusive True Junior sizes 3 through 15.

10% Discount

DARK COTTON DRESSES

~price
1 RACK OF BLOUSES
Fine wool woven in a distinctive cord •.• a luxurious comr.l•
ment of Norway's finest blue fox and mink. The eaay, effort ess
shape of this dolmansleeved coat gives the fluid look. Cordalure
in wild rice or a mellow, autumn shade of blue. Junior sizes 3
to 15. From a gay collection trimmed in glamor-gifted long-hair
furs.

CAMPUS CASUAL
100 N. 15th ST.

%1o~off
1 RACK OF SPORTS WEAR

%1o~oU

The CHERRY'S
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--------------------------Mathematics Club Elects

COUEGfAT£ SOCIETY:

Roger Omer as President

ATO Will Present 'Cannon Ball' Dance Saturday
By JoAnne For-.

The "Cannon Ball" dance,
Alpha Tau Omega 's open dance,
will be held Saturday night in
the Student Union ballroom af.ter the U.T.M.B.·MSC game.
The Monnrchs of Springfield.
Tenn. will provide the music.
Tickets are available in the
SUB lobby or from a member
of the fraternity. Tickets are
~ per couple.
The Class Assembly will sponsor a dance Friday night in
the SUB
ballroom. CaSual
clothes may be worn.
Fr.temity lnstellatlons
AU fraternities will have installation of pledges tomorrow
night. Pledges should meet at
their respective fraternity rooma
at 7.
AOPI Rush Perty
Alpha Omicron Pi, social so.
rority, will have its rush party
tomorrow night in the AOPi
room. The party will have a
Western theme,

Tri-Sigrna Rush Perty
"Sigma Cinema" will be the
theme of the Sigma Sigma Sigma, social sorority, rush party
tonight in the sorority room.
A5A Ruth Perty
Alpha Sigma Alpha, social
sorority, held its rush party

llary fraternity,

will hold

a

smoke•· in the PR room, third
floor of tbe .Administration
.Building, Monday at 7 p.m . All
basic ROTC cadets are invited.
Merrieges
Rlpby-Hooper

Donna Hooper <Sigma Alpha
Iota),

sophomore,

Cooksville,

Tenn., to Fred Rigsby <Sigma
Chi), aophomore, Richmond, Ind.
PONy-Meltingly
Marion Mattmgly <A 1 ph a
Omicron Pi>, former student,
Owensboro, to Tom Posey, graduate, Owensboro.

KnJght-FuMII

Hwnphreys \Pi Kappa
Alpha), senior, Murray.
Hines-W_.I
Ken

Annie Futrell <Sigma Sigma
Sigma), MSC graduate, May•
field, t o Richard Knight, Murray.
Horton.O.borne
Kay Osborne. ronner student,
Grayville, Ill., to Bill Horton,
Newfoundland.
Crvmp-R-IMMI
Pal Rowland, sophomore, Milltown, N. J .. to Richard Crump,
junior, Miamisburg, Ohio.

Cleo Wenzel lAlpha Sigma
Alpha >. sophomore, Southfield,

~Teylor

Mary Taylor <Alpha Omicron
Pil, graduate, Louis'?De, lo

Roger Omer, sophomore, Sturgis, has been elected president

of tbe Eucledian Mathematics
Club.

Other orricers are Bern•ce
Dew, freshman, Wingo, vice-pre·
s ident, a nd Glenda Jones, senior,

Murray, secretary-treasurer.

.Mich., to Charles Hines <Tau
Kappa Epsilon >, senior , Lansing,
Mich.

The club mt•ets on the third
Thursday of each month a t 7
p.m. in 206 Wilson Hall.

KAREH

YOU

BBYAIT

WART

lor

UNA

lor

Senior

Frosh

SOPB. SEC.

Sec.

Rep.

JUDY SLOAI
(P aid Pol. Adv.)

-

(Paid Pol. Adv.)

(Paid Pol. Adv.)

Tuesday night. 'Ibe theme of
the party was "Cinderella's

Ball."
Sorwity lnstelletion
Alpha Omicron Pi, social sorority, will have installation of
ita pledges Sunday afternoon in
the SUB. Dessert will be aerved following the installation.
Sigma Sigma Sigma, social
sorority, will hold its instaJla.
tion of pledges and banquet in
the SUB Sunday.
PR Smoker

Pershing Rifles, honorary mil·

SHOES
GET YOUR •••

~.~

Wear them and
Wear them and
Wear them-

UWLONS BY CLAUSSNER
11teJ pve you the hfsh faabion i ook you love, the long wear
Jou want-each 3-pair hox of LlvLD.u Ji paranteed for 45
dap from dal;e of purchaae.

Stockings can be b eautiful and pracUcal- LlvLona by
Claussner are the nylons that wear and wear and wear. In
fact, each box is guaranteed for a lull45 days. And they're
available in your favorite colora arid styles. Naturally, sl.zea
are proportioned for: the most comfortable fit you've ever
known. Try LivLons today.
HO&IE.RY

AT

FDIILY
SHOE STORE

LITTLETON'S

-e
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Firepower Exhibits
Seen by 85 Cadets

Special Education
Students Will Aid
The Handicapped
A club lor people Interested
in special education (working
with the handicapped, blind,
mentally retarded. etc.> is now
being formed on campus.

On Trip to Ft. Knox
Eighty-five advanced ROTC
cadets and Rangers witnessed
an armor mobile forces firepower
d<monstration at Ft. Kno:t Friday.

One project of the club will be
conducting a swimming program
!or mentally-retarded children in
the college pool each Saturday
morning.

FRESHMAN CONTENDERS .•••. Fre1hman candidete1 for the
oHice of president include Tom Gl lli~ m (left), Benton, end Tom
Ma yberry, Louisville. The third candidate is Darryl Gusler, Day.
ton, Ohio, who was not present for picture.

Miss Eagle Sails 7 Seas
As 'floating U' Professor
The "floating campus" of the
University of the Seven Seas
will be .Miss Clara Engle's home
for 108 days this fall and win·
ter.
Miss Eagle, head or the art
division, was invited to participate by the dean of Chapman
College, Orange, Calif., the sponsoring college.
The tour ilenerary, Including
Barcelona. Marseille, Naples,
Istanbul, Hong Kong, Yokohama
and Honolulu, concentrates on
the Mediterranean, India, and
&!utheasl AsiA.
Miss Eagle Iclt Murray Oct.
8 , and will return Feb. 5, after
a four-month leave of absence.
IMrs. Emily Wolfson will be act·
ing divhion head, and Miss Sue
Daykin will teach .Miss Eagle's
classes during her absence.
On board the SS. "Seven
Seas" Miss Eagle will teach two
art history courses, " Mediterranean Art History" aDd "Oriental Art of Southeast Asia".
Humanities is Miss Eagle's gen-

eral area.

!\fiss Eagle noted that. she was
taking slides of her

own ftom

previous foreign trips to use in
teaching. She also noted ' 'I ha\·e
bought a new camera. and I'm
planning to make many sUdes
for use in art history and art
appreciation classes here."

Anyone Interested In joining
the club, making the Outwood
trlp, or participating in the
swinuning program sbould contact Dr. Ethel Miller, Mrs. Billie
Downing, both of the SchOol of
Education; Tony DiPaolo, junior,
Ha7.1et, N.J.; or JoAnne Rus~ll.
junior, Russellville, by Friday.

Among the 3,000 vitming the
demonstration we-re military at·
taches from Russia, Czechoslavakia, Canada, and Australia.

For Senior Treasurer •
VOTE FOR

Tomorro\\ is the last day that
a st udcnl may apply for an
ab<;entee ballot in order to ,·ote
in the Nov. 2 election, according
to Calloway County ('()Urt clerk.
Applications may be rl!ceived
at the office of lbo cctUnty court
clerk, Court House. Ballots may
be mailed m· taken to this office
after U~ey have been completed.
ndded the coonty coUJt clerk.

Swingline

PtdmMENI

[ 1] DiYide 30 by !1
andaddlO.'
What it the

• •

DON FIELDS
(Paid Pol. Adv.)

aaswert ,
(An_,.,..
JJ.TawJ

[2] You have a TOT
Stapler that
staples eight
10-pare report•
or tacks 31 memos
to a

bulletin board.
How old is the
owuer of
this TOT Stapler?

AAUP to Meet Tomo rrow;
All Faculty Members Invited
The first meeting of the local
chapter or the American Associa·
tion of University Professors w1ll
be held at 4:30 p.m. tomorrow
in Meeting Roorru; 1·2 of u.ll
SUB. All faculty members are
invited to attend, said Dr. Rolf
King, president.

D I AMOND

RINGS

This is the

S W'ing.l i ne
Tot Stapler

·

Each professor

..

lectures other than their major
field. Faculty members are responsible for planning courses.
and obtaining all material be·
fore leaving this country. A main
difficulty will be that there will
be no way to obtnin t!Xtra ma •
tedals when on board ship,

The cadets toured the Gen.
George Patton Museum before
watehing the exhibition. The
demonstration
included tank
platoon attack, accuracy fire
demon~trotion.
army aviation
demonstration. a f i r e p o w e r
demonslrntion by tanks with supportmg weapons, an .air force
demonstration, and a tactical
demonstration.

The group is scheduled to visit
Outwood Hospital near Dawson
Springs Sunday to entertain the
mentally-retarded children there.

Only 24 Hours Left
To Absentee Voter
To Apply for Form

will attend

Application De adline Oct. 20
For Federal Service Test

ED FRANK

Oct. 20 is the deadline to re·
turn applications for the Feder·
al Entrance Examination which
will be given Nov. 20, accord·
ing to Mr. M. 0. Wrather,
director or placement.
Application forms are available In the placement office,
Administration Building.

JEFFREY

Elections ...
(Continued From Page 1 )

Minor, Mt. Vernon, 111.

No bi~~;•r than a P*=k or 1l'll"-but ~a
the punch ot • biC deal! Remla avoolnbl•
•verywhe,..,, Unconditionally (IUarnnteect.j
M~e in U .S.A. Oet It at any atationef70
Yanety, book atOtal

for
Sophomore
President

Secretary:

Peggy Dwyer,
Owensboro;
Glenda Fenlress. Hopkinsville;
and Jana Sargeant, Barlow.
Representatives:
Earl Brizendine, Franklin:
Belita Gordon, Lexington: Una
Gutermuth, Louisville; Craig
Hodge, Medina. Ohio; John Jr.
win, Benton; .Martin Kady, AJ.
e.'Candria, Va.; Madlyn King,
Cunningham: Sruhmy Knight,
Murray; Nancy Lyons, Madisonville; Jane Saxon, Murray;
and Spence1· Solomon, Benton.

Elect

(lndudJa& 1000 atapl•)
Larc•r ai.. CUD Deatr
Staplvr ooly $1.48

PlftOUETT•

• • F ROM $100

Long lsl,and City, N.Y. 11101

LIHDSEY'S JEWELERS
'

(Paid Pol. Adv.)

Jo!,n JJofiJa'l

HOPKIIS
Sophomore
Treasurer

tllat aJJ you
COLLEGE STUDENTS

RED R.OOM

delicious loocls at popular prices
Make reservations for Mom and Dad to visit you on weekends • • • Cred it
Cards honored (Gulf Oil, American Express and Diners' Club) .' •• AnRACTlVE
BANQUET rooms for private parties ••• plan your next party here.

(Paid Pol. Adv.)

(UMO Ua:>

n<>.C ~II ~

•rnu ld!PDW'I •Ill •.11 ·•~"' • pwlJOOCl
i.<e ... lljl ,<q 'II• te MPf

•IJOU e 01 lX.,N

p•q • IOU •! '!)!'!"'-.,'' • •~!<IllS .LO.t •

·"·"
"1.·· ...... 't '(~t ~I'P• O'f !
'II~.. t 'I iJaP~lP 0£} 01. ' I Slllh\StolY ,
JDOA
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GIANNINI SCORES TWICE

UTMB Here Saturday

And How Sweet It (Victory) Is! In Non-Conference Tilt
Halfback Thm Giaruiini bulled

over far touchdowns In each of
the second and third periods fot·

Murray as the Ra<.-ers ended 11
season di"'4.1ght by reigning OVCI'
Morehead at the F..agles' homocoming festivities Saturday af.
temoon, 13-12.
The victory for the R.acl'rs,
the fil'st for Murray following
a tic with Eastern and losses
to East Tennessee and Austin
Pcay, spoiled .Morehead's undefeated league mark before a
Homecoming crowd estimat<'d
at .9,000.
Murray, is now 1·2-1 in the Ohio
Valley Confet'\"'lce, while the
Eagles are 1-1 and 2-2 overall

watchful eyes of Gov. F..dward
Breathitt, who attended for the
dedication of the Bre~thitt SIJ(l"IS
Center, fought back to take the

lead with two t.ouchdo\11115 In the
next six minutes.
The first. or the two scores
was climaxed with a one-yard
am by Got!Irled following a
march of 72 )cu-ds in seven
plays. The try ror the two-point
conven;ion failed.
The F.agles got the ball right

The Racers wasted no time

tn getiing on

tbe scoreboal'd' following a pass interception by
end Jerry Grantham late in tho
first period. They cove1'00 54
yards in nine plays .for. the lead.
Granllinm int.erccpted the Mike

Gottfrl<XJ.;pass on the.Murray 2S

to !the

46 where

the Racers took over.
The Racers faile<l to movo
on the first two downs and a
oCf·sldes penalty m:td!' lt lhirdand-15 from the 41 with 2 :37
left in the first pe1·iod.
Forrest took to the air and
hit end Wayne Wilson with a
pass over the middle and Wilson carried the ball to the Eagle 37 for a g3in of ' 22 yards
and a MuiTay first.
Forrest threw incomplete before halfback Fred White gained
four up the middle. Forrest,
passing on third, again hit Wilson, this time on a side-line pattern, and the Racers had another
first at the Eagle ~-

Forrest banded-<lff to Gianni·
ni who hit between the~ and
tackle spot on the right aide Cor
~ix yards with 30 soooods left
in the quarter.
Again Gianniili took the handoff and gained seven as-the period ended with Murray on the
13 with a first down.
Fc•t11-esl decitk!l to stay with
GianninL and it paid off for the
Racers as the llard-running halfback, witb the help of a good
block by end .JOhn Watson, took
the ball in fOI' the scol'e.

Forrest kicked the exfl'a.point
and Murray led by 7~ with four
se<:onds gone in the 6(!(lOil{} period.
The Eagles, .spurt'<:d on by U1e
largiO crowd and under the

ers trailed, 12-7, wilh 8:43 left
In the first half.
Each ~1oom managed to get
their bands on the ball three
more times in the half, but both
squads failed to move.
Morehood made Ule deepest
penelit.a tlon, .to the Race-r 25, but
Dick Hargrove recovered a
fumble to stop the scoring
~at

The Racers took the kick-off
in the tblcd period and starled
the drive that woUld last 12
plays before Giannini would take
it in for the final score of the
day.
With a fourth-and-me-fJOOt sit-

on the season.

and returned it

score. .Again the two-point COO·
version try failed and the Rac-

SCOR!S TWICE ••• Racer half.
back Tom Giannini scored both

touchdowns for the Racers as
Murrey notched its first win of
the season Saturday afternoon at
Morehead, 13-12. Giannini scoNd
on r41n1 of 13 yards and two
while picking up 109 yards In 21
carriea for the day.
back as Giannini fwnbled on the
first play from scrinunage fol·
lowing t.he kick-off and More·
head was in excellent positilln
at the Murray 21 .
Gottfried took to the air on
the first play and hit end Rico
King with a Pa6S on the six
and King carried U in fur the

uation on the Morehead 40 on
the first series of downs, Forrest
kept the ball on the quarterback-Sileak and gaine(l four
yards for the first down.
Powerful John Bryant. hit off.
tackle for a 12-yard gain and
:Murray moved inside the 32.
White gaint.'<i a yard before catching a Forrest pass for another
first at .t he 22.
Gianniol hit the left side for
four, and Bryant gained five.
Bryant gained the necessary
yardage for the first down, but
Morehead was off-sides and Murray elected to take the penalty
putting the ball <m the five.
FCtrrtsl gave to Giannini who
lost a yard, but again the Eagles had moved bt>forc the hike
and the haJl-t.he-distance-to.thegoal-line penalty brought the
ball to tbe Morehead 2.
Giannini quickly took it over
and Murray had regained the
lead, 13-12. The two-point con·
version try - Forrest throwing
to Watson - v.as over throv.n
and the ciOC'k stopped with 8:24
left in Ule third period.

VOTE FOB

Sammy Knight

jinx thnt has beaten them the
last four years.
Last sroson ·Murray romped o,,.e.r the Vols at Martin, 32-B.
Charlie Forrest threw touchdown
passes to end Jerry Grantham
and hnlfback Terry Croom and
a pair to Dcunis .Jackson in that
game.
Forrest also ran for a touchdown on a 56-yard jaunt in. too
first quat ter to star! the Murl'BY romp.
Mw·ray will pl3y Tennessee
Tech in an OVC clash Oct. 23
at Cookeville, Tenn.

The Racers 'viii try to make
UTMB its se<:ond victim of the
season Sat.w'day night when the
Vols invade Cutchin Stadiwn for
a non-conferenre contest scheduled to statt at 7:30.
Murray, fresh from a victory
over Morehead Saturday, will be
playing oot of the Ohio Valley
Coolercncc for the first time this
season ruter opening with four
sucessivc league foes.
An experiPnced Ul'MB team
is back this year and they will
be looking to stop the Racer

Rash Puppies Casual. Bals
A Way of Life

For the College Set
Four Styles

The LalesJ ia Swealers
by Van Heusen, Catalina, Truval
from $9.95 to $18.95
(Use Our ,layaway)

THE IVY SHOP
510 W . MAIN

BELK'S
OPEN TI!LL 8 P. M.
ON FRIDAYS

'

Freshman Representative
(Paid Pol. Adv.)

YESTERJJAY Ill SIOBTS
.-.

A Series of All Sports

-

Facts Brought to You
Out of the Past and

Sponsored lor your Entertainment hy the

$3.95

BANK .of

MURRAY
''The Friendly Bank"
Member FD.I.C.
Downtown Branch

Fifth & Poplar

M•in Office
Fourth & Main

FIRST HIOC>EN BALL PlAY
(HIOIN6 BALL UNC>IIitJEWH.Y)
ORIGINATE£> WHEN JIM THORP£
OF THE OLD CARLISlE. INDIANS
PULlEt> THIS STUNT AGAINST

HARVARI>

I ~I

.r
...,

~

i·
~

,

f·

a
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Fore-sting Is Harmon's Business •• •

FIGURE WITH US BEFORE
YOU DECmE

OURS IS FIR£ PRDITIRG
Dance and Banquet Invitations

• Mustangs

Fra ternity a nd Sorority News Letters
Political-Campaign M.terials

• Falcons

• Galaxies

Programs and P01ten

• Fairlanes

• Thunderbirds

MAYFIELD PRIITIIIIi CO.
"Serving Mote Than 10,000 Satisfied Customers"

701 W. Maln

122 N. 7th St., Mayfie ld

Also Used Cars and Trucks
• •• .•$JIIf!l"''ell'l•) IJ:Ii! I •

BURT'S

" Satin - Soft

The Harmon Football Forecast

"EVERYTHING FOR
EVERY SPORT EXCEPT
THE PLAYER"
Award J ackets, Sweaters
Sweat Clothes
Hunting Clothes
Team Uniforms and
Equipment
Converse Shoes
Nelson a nd Alde r Socks
Trophies a nd Plaques

HURT•&
Athletic Goods
115 West Broadway
Mayfield, Ky.

Pizza Pie
Our Specialty
fine Foods
Complete Fountain
Service
Ice Cream at Its Best

Guaranteed
Prompt Delivery
Service on Orders
$3orMore
5:30 p.m. till 11 :00 p .m.

Real Italian
SpagJaetti

TBERROLM'S
Drive-Ia
Phone 753-9125

TOP 2.0 TEAMS
1- ARKANSAS
2 · MICH. STATE
3 - TEXAS
4- NOTRE DAME
5 - SDUTHERN CAL

11 · L S. U.
12 • PURDUE
13 - OHIO STATE
14 - TENNESSEE
15-KENTUCKY

Tennes- .. _ •. _ 14
San Jose State .... 10
Texas ......................... 15
Rutaen .......- ·-····- 0
Pennsylvania - · U
Richmond ...- ...I
Washlnlton ................ 10
Arllansu State ........ 14
Iowa Stete · - - I
Harvard ..- - - - 13
Brown ....................__ 0
Clemson .................... 1
louisville ..... _,_ ...._ 17
North caroli na State 0
Presbyterian ......__ 7
Cincinnati ................ 14
Florida State ............ 14
Auburn __ _ .,.,_._ 14
Boston U. ·--···- 7
Indiana . . ... ..·--·- 7
Western Michlpn .... 6
Kentucky ................... 9
Miami, Ohio 13
Houston ........- ••1
Ohio State ................ 7
•-a .. ......................... 14
Tulane ..-·- -· ,_ ...... 14
Memphis State --· 7
u.
c. l . A. ........--... 15
Plttsburlh ................. 14
Kansas State ·-··-.... 0
Maryland ... _ _ _ 14
Wtsconsln ...--........ 6
Klfnsal • ........................ 6
Alr Force • ._,............. I
INI!o . ·-·--·-··.. 10
$Yracute · - - - · - 15
Col_. ..---·-· · - I
Mlcllila n .................. 14
Stanford .....- ........ -. U
Rice . • - - - · - 14
V. M. I, ..-·-·· --· 12
T. C. U. .............._.~.. 19
Oklahoma State .... 10
B- lln1 Green ..-·-· 15
North
Texas ·
· - - - I&
New Mexico
..___
Moptana .................... 0
V. P. I. ........................ 10
Delaware _ .. _ - - · 13
South C.rollna --· t
Arizona .........- ......_ 10
Cotoredo State U. .... 12
Vlratn la _.... · ·-··· 7
New Mexico stata .. t
Oevlcllon - - · - · 14
Texas Weetarn .......... 14
Ohio U. ...................... 1
Columbia -·-..· - I

EAST (amlll colleps)

st.

26
32
18
19

15
17

19

14
29
30
25
26
27

20
14

Lawrence - · - 20

Stlppei Rock ..-·SPtlnl eld ................
Tem
_,_...........
Upaela - - Vermont - - - · Weal.,.n ....................
WNt Cheater -··-"·

11
21
19

13
30
19

31

Hobart .......................
Roc:llester
---_
Williams ...............
American lntam 'l ....
Trenton .................._
Edinboro - - C. W. Pwt - Lehllh ...........- - - ··
Susquehanna ............
Otaubofo ...............Shlppensbuf'8 - Conn.ctlcvt - · - Rhode l slend .........Souther~~ Conn. · -·
Lebanon Valla!f - ..Norwich ----.. - ·
Clllfomla State ..._
Northeastern ............
l.afa~tta ................Lycoml na - - N- H.mpshl re .....
Worcestar Tech ...._
BloomsbUI"I ..............

13
0
14
7

12

1
l3
7
0
6

19
1Z
11
U
12
7

7
I
0

7

MIDWEST (lntlll colllpa)
Albion ""''l'~.......- - - 11
Bethany, M n. -·20
Blufft!M1 " - -· ZO

ca~ -- »

C.ntrat Methodist .... 11
Central Mlchlpn . .. 20
Cent re ........................ 20
Concordia, 111. _,_.. 16
Drake · - - -- - ..... · 21
East Central Okla. .. 27
Eastern Illinois ........ 16
Elmhurst ,_................ 26
Findlay - ..·-···-.. · .. 25
Illinois Wesleyan - 26
Kelama1oo .......... _. 27
Lllkeland .................... U
l.aniPtDn .................. 210
Micfiipn Tech · - 21
Ml._,ri Valley --. 25
Nebraska Wesleyan 31
Norttl cantral ............ 24
NE MiiiOUrl _ .. . 30
NE Oklahoma
- - 28
Northam Illinoi s ,..... 20
Olivet .......................... 21
Omaha ....................... 21
• 27
Oshkosh - -Ottawa .......- ....- . 26
Peru ............................ 15
St. Joseph ,.......... _ .... 19
St. Nortlert - · -· -· 21
SW Missouri ·-- - 20
Stertlna ...................... 20
Teylor .......................... 11
Tufts ........-................ 21
Wabalh -··- - - 19
Wnhlnaton, Mo. ~- 21
Whltewt~tar
16

Hope ·-·....-........ 7
McPhereon
........-...
a
Otteltleln .,_
_
_ l3
Millikin •••......... 14

LAUNDRY & Q.EANERS

Cutver·Stockton ,_..
Hillsdale ....... ............
Hanover ......................
Rosa Poly ..................
Southam Ill inois ....
cantrat Oklahoma ....
Northwood ...............
Illinois Colle1e ........
Ohio Northern .... ......
carroll - · • • · Adrian ...... -..............
Northland .. . ..............
SE Oklahoma ............
Manketo
.. - · -..
Tarkio _ ...... - Doane ....... _ .........- ....
AndertOn ....................
Missouri Mines --··
SW Oklahoma · · -·
Bradley ... ··-·Alma ...........................
Pittsbur1 ..... ..............
Superior • .. .........
Kansas Wesleyan ....
Hastinp ... · -·
Defiance .. .. ... .. ......
Northern Mi:hlli:3n ..
SE Missouri
- Friends .
. _ ...
Indiana C.ntral ........
Oh io Wesleyan ,.. ___
Franklin ... • ...- ...
Wheaton .. . .. - _..
Stevens Pol nt ..........

208 N. 4th
14
17

Phone 753-1613

8

12
7
6

Free Pick-up

13
7

I
7
6

and Delivery

6

12

10
7

Complete

0
7
0

12

15
12
I

Laundry Service

7
0
12

Hat

13

14
I
1:l

7
19

o

Moth-Proofing

6

7

AIMMIIIc:fllan ..............
Arkansas A & M ......
Arkansas Tech ........
Altinaton - · · - " Austin Peal! ·" Chattanoop ........~....
Concord . ....................
Eastern Kentucky ....
Eton . . . · - · - - Fai rmont ·--·....-...
Florence ...................
Georptown -·-·- ....
Guilford - ·.. Howard _ ...- lamar Tach .. _ ...._ ..
Lenoir·Rhyne ........ llvlnpton •·--·-·•
MeN- -·-·-- - ·

..

~~='~ ~~.~Randolph-Macon ......

20
21
15
20

26

21
14
17
14
20
14
18

30
15

20

21

20

21

sw 1\xas ....................
South-stem, Tenn.
SUI Roa _ ..._
..
Tampa ---~Tarleton ......................
Tennessee Tach ......
Tun A & t __ _ ....
Welt Ve. Weslevan
Western C.rolina ....
Wofford ......................

U
6
U

STARKS

7

7
20

U

14
13

7

HARDWARE

7
14

" Nearest to College"

II
0
6

For the Best in

7
7

13

g
~~
~~r. :::::::::::· J
27
Bridpwater .............. 12

Sem Houlton ··--· 23

s.wa,_
·· SE t..Quislane .~.......

Catawba ...... - ·--·
Hardl n1 . . . ...........
Conwt~ll State .... .....
Trinity, Texas Morehead
. _
Middle Tennes..
West Liberty ...........
East Tennes- ......
Canon.Newmen ·-·
Salem ..- ..·----·-·..
Henclereon ..................
Principia ...................
Washlnaton & lee ..
Delle State
. .......
Abilene Christian •••
frederick ..................
Mary,Htla .... _ __ .....
N£ Louisiana - · -

1'1

25
31
11
20

21
31
21
19
25
36
17

Texas lutheran ........
Austin ..--~ ·-·- ·
Louisiana Collep ·H-•rd P•yue ..........
Millsaps ....................
S. F. Austin •.•- .....
sw l ouisiana ~-..- Corpus Christl . ........
Western Kentucky ..
East Texas . . ..._ ...
Glenville
Man Hill .............. _.
Newberry ....................

Sporting Goods

7
&

0

o

Tools

14

15

19
I
14
14

Housewares

7

0

&

FAR WEST (small colleps)
Altzona State ..........
Clll Lutheran ........-.
Colorado Mines .. _
Eastem New Mexico
Fresno State ._ ..........
Lewis a. Clark ..........
Lon& Beach ._..........
..OCcldefltll .. - .......

Paints

Cit Poly (Pomona) .. 14
ColoradO Conep .... 7
33
Western N- Mexico o
26
Colorado State ......- . 14
42
cat Poly (S.LO.) ...... 7
16
Pacific lutheran ...... 7
26
Santa Barbara .......... 7
30
Claremont ............._
0
~ ....---·--· 44
ca1
Tech ................_. o
Redllndl ......... 13
Rivwside .. _.,............ 6
Sac:remento ............ 20
San Fernando .......... &
Sen Dl-.o ......-... 23
Los Anptes .............. 14
Senti
Clare - .. - 14
Sen Frenclsco ·--· 7
W..t..-n WasllinltOn 11 Porttlnd ... _ .. __.,, 15
Whittier ..... _........... 1Z
Cal Weatem .,_ ....._
1
Wltliamatte ......... _,_ 14
Pupt &ouncl ............ 0
( ..Friday Games)
20

U

HEXQ.USM
INSTANT- ORDER
SERVICE"
122 South 12th

12th and Chestnut

J. & S. OIL CO.
MAJOR CO. GASOLIRE
AT IRDEPERDERT PRICES
WE IIEVER C£0SE
WE HOROR ALL
COURTESY CARDS
Cigarettes
Collee
25c
Cokes
ACROSS FROM JERRY'S
On South 12th

Clea~ng

SOUTH (s mall collllll)

7

13
14

SUPERIOR

11· AUBURN
17 • MISSOURI
11-MICHIGAN
11 .. WEST VIRGINIA
21·DUKE

MIDWEST (continued)

Saturday, October 1&- Major Colle1es

Alfred --·---·-.. -...
Amhant ----·-....
BowdOin
_____ ..........
Bridpport ................
Brockport ........-.......
Clarion __,._.._ .......
Cortland ..- - --·
GettysbUI"I .......-......
Ithaca ..............-·-·-·
Kutztown .....- - . .
Lock Haven . _.....
MaiM ..............- · MaseachuMttl .........
"Montctelr ....- .......
Muhtenbel"l _ _

Is Done By

(Forecastlnl Avera11: 521 Rilflt, 173 Wron1 ............ ooo... o7S4)

I - NEBRASKA
7- MISS. STATE
I-FLORIDA
I - GEORGIA
11 - ALABAMA

Alabama ·~··--..· - 20
Arizona State ........... 14
Arkansas _......--·-· 17
Army ~
· - 26
BUCknell •
24
Buffalo ............._... 25
california ..............- ... 16
Citadel ~·- ..- - · - 11
Cotor.do
26
Cornell .......- - - - 17
Dartmouth .................. 21
Duke - ·~ ...,._......- ..... 20
East C.rolina - · 20
Florida ......- ....26
Furman ......-............ 17
••Geo. Washinaton 19
Georala ........- ...- ...- 21
Georsla Tach 15
Holy Croaa ·-----· 10
Illinois ....._................ 23
Kent state ................ 20
L. s. U. _ _ .... _ . 14
Marshall ·· · · · - - · 16
Miami, Florida ........ 14
Mlchlpn State .......... 17
Minnesota ......... __ , 17
Mississi ppi ..- -·-· 21
Miul ssipPi Stata .... 28
Mlssoun .................... 17
Navy .. ..................._._ 21
Nebraska ...- ...-... 40
North Cllroll na ......... 20
Northwestern ............ 16
Oklahoma ................ 21
Oreaon ......._ ..__ 20
oreaon Stata ............ 13
Penn Stna ..-·-·- 21
Princeton .....- -.... 10
Purdue .... ................. lG
Southern Cat ..- . . 28
s. M. U. ..........._._.. 19
Southern Miss ......... 27
Texas A & M .. _ .._ .. 21
Texas Tach ·-·.... 20
Toledo ......- .....- . . 11
Tulsa
.....·-·--··
27
....................
-.. 25
Utah __
Utah State ................ 31
Vanderbilt ...- ...-... 14
Villanova .....- ..- · - 21
Wake Forest .. ,.._..... 1Z
W11hlnaton State .... 21
West Texae .....-.-·... 20
West Viratnla - - · 21
Wlc:fllta . . ......--· 14
William & Mary ....... 15
Wyomlna ................... 30
Xavier ......................... 20
Yale ·----..---... 17

Cleaning"

College Mea Kaow

SC01TDBOGS
400Main St.

Whereto find

Precidion

quality items
at prices that
fit their budgets

THE COJ.I.EGE SHOPPE
ACI'OII From the library

Pllanaaq b a )II'Of8Mion of preci11011 •• • demendln., eonatan.t aecura!llro 1\lweya. Your WalfAen Agency
I'Jianneclat filii every Preact"iptlon
knowill&' this lnetlnctlvely u he
uerclsea the thor ourh care that
JOel Into EVERY Walgreen Ageney.
F ILLED preacrlptlon.
1

~~ A lilA.,' '111!' _,Mt

IT y """

U{mJ~£.e.e~(/

... - AGfNCY ORUG STORl

.... 11
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Murray Marksmen
Capture 10Medals
In Owensboro Meet
Baseball tr,oat1.

1\ISC's r ifle team captured 10
m edals in the recent Second
Fall Outdoor Smallbore Rifle
Tournament in Owensboro. I ts
marksmen placed in all four
matches.
I n the first match at 50 yards,
any sight, Joe R. Waska, freshman, Westchester, lll., finished
l Oth; Richard Sides, senior,
Ambler, Penn., finished 13th;
and Donald Horlacher, junior,
Mur-ray, finished 16th.
•In the second match at 50
meters, any slgnt, Horlacher
finished 7th; J . H. Riley. senior,
I ndianapolis, finished lOth; and
Bruce Woodard, freshman, lnd·
ianapolis, finiShed 12th.
Jn the third match at both
50 and 100 yards, iron sight,
Wnsk'a finished 3rd, Horlacher
finished 9th, and Sam H. Mona rch, junior, Hardinsburg, finished 12th.
ln the last match at 100
ym·ds. iron sight, the Racers
had their best showing of the
day. Waska took 1st, Woodard
placed second, and S id(lS completed the one-two-three finish.
Overall. Waska came in 6th
vlace, Sides was 9th, nnd Horl nchcr was lOth.

AOPi Still Unbeaten
InCampus Football
AOPi continued its winning
wa~'s MODday afternoon with a
13·2 victory over the Natioaal
Bohemians in an intramural flag
footbhll game at City Park.
AOPi has won the football
championship for the P.aSt three
seasons and with a 2-0 record thus
far this season lead the Jiidependent League.
Joe DeSheplo scored both
touchdowns for the winners who
h·alled 2-0 on a National Bohemian safety with only seven minutes left in the game.
Jim DiNola scored the only conve rsion. catching a pass from
q uarterback Ron Anderson.
Newman Club will face Trl·
Sigma and GDI will go against
Dorm• Yanks in two intramura l
football gnmes this aftemoon at
City Park.
F•·lday PiKA will play Sigma
Chi and ATO will play AGR.
'f.KEl will face l.a mbda Chi Satw·day mornin~ . Monday Spring·
er will ploy the NaUonal Bo·
hemians and the Franklin ~ns
uts will meet Tri.Sigma.

There was limited action last
week because of the th•·ee-tlay
\Yeekend and bad weather. In
Lhe only game played, AOPi
c1·ushed Springer, 25-0.
Ran Anderson led AOPi to Its
victory with three toud1down
passes. lwo of them to .Joe
DeSbeplo. One went for 70 yards
and the other was for five yards.

ori8IDal1Y

sCbaduJed to baM . . . . lalt
J:i'iidq will contiDue tbreagb.
out tbla week. according to baleball coaeb Jc8IDy ReagaD.
Coach Reapa poried to the
cold weetbtr aad tbe r aiD as

Neither rain
nor snow
nor heat
norUz

the maiD .._.. for the ~eng.
tbeDiDg ol the teyvuta. wbDe a1ao
lndieatiag tbat he woald Uke a
l«a~~r . . at .... ol tbe .,...
ball candidates.
'!be ba8eball aquad wDl reo
tum about 17 1Mil from Jut
season's cnam pionshlp team
that carried 31 players. With
such a large loss ol penoanel
Coach Reagan feels he wlll pos.
sibly keep mon new pi8Jers
thaD he baa doae iD the 1lflll.

CONGRATULAT IONS, CAPTAIN • • , • • J oe Davis ( rigllt), senior,
Arlington, congradulates John Riley, Mftlor, Indianapolis, for being
elected captain of tfoee MSC r ifle team. Davis c..,..lnecl the IMm
tt.at won the Kentucky lntercolletiate Rifle LHeue title •nd waa
undefeated In 11 s houlder·to-thoulder m • tches last yNr.

Riflemen WiDShoot
In FourCategories,
At Invitational Here
The l\lSG ROTC detachment
\\111 host the Fall Invitational
Rille Tournament on Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday, according to Col. Lance E . Booth.
Acceptances have been re·
ceived from the University of
Missouri. University of Tennessee Marlin Branch, xavier,
University of Kentucky, Rose
Polytechnic Institute, Western
Kentucky. Eastern Kentucky, and
University of Louisville.
Each school may enter a team
in each of four categories :
wonlen' s team, freshman team,
ROTC team. and varsity team.
Col. Booth will be in charge
of U1e tournament. QJI. Brandon L. Pa1·ke1· and Majo1· Christian F. Dubin will assist him.

30 Cagers Report
For Squad Tryouts

Carr Gyms, Pool
Will Remain Open
2 Nights a Week

meet
IIIKE

SAlFORD

'Ibe Carr Health Building will
remain open to students and
faculty on Monday and Wednesday evenings Irom 7 to 9 p.m.,
according to Dr. Chad Stewart,
Head of the physical education
department.
The building will also be open
Saturdays from 1:00 to 4 :00 p.
m. and &mda.p from 1:30 to
4 :30 p.m.

Soph

Veep
( Paid Pol. Adv.)

BOSE'S WHEEL ltlliD1EIT
3rcl St. atOiive

We specialize in Bear
BalcmciDg Clllcl Aligamenl
Mulllen ••• Brakes ••• Tires
Shocks

Coach Cal Luther reports
there are four boys trying out
for the vat·sity basketball squad
and 26 trying out for the fresh·

hni.s

Press-Free cj
Posf:-Grads

man team.
Anyone still interested in trying out for freshman basketball may contact Coach Luther.
Formal basketball practice for
both the freshman and varsity
squads will open Monday. Tbe
varsity will open its season Dec.
1 at the Sports Arena against
Parsons College of Iowa.

can ever
wrinkle

Nothing puts a· c rease I~
these pants wherP. a crease
doesn't belong. They hold
their crisp, neat look houl"l
after hour. No matter how'
often they get wAshed, they
never , ever ne~d ironin ~.
Trimly taperec with be l
loops c..nd cuffs. 8olors an
fabr ics for casual and dress
,wear. 6 5% Dac,on• polye
ter /35% cotton, $6.98. Fla
nels, hopsacki '1g, r ever
twists, Acrilan• acryllc, $7.98
(SI ightly higher •n the West)

Over • .•

"Andover"
Students
Want
That
Popular

Henley
Styling!

--- - -----

Jerry DiNola caught the l.hfrd
touchdown pass, which covered
60 yards. 'Ihe Ilrsi touchdown
was ,scored by Buddy Edolo ou
an M-yard punt return.

Y·OU
can-

Elect
MIKE

GRIFFII
Vice-Pres.
Freshman

Cla ss
(Paid Pol. Adv.)

h. i. s.
Rever~ hu "winterized" the Henley neckline with
smaJt "Shag-Rae". Students really go for the brushed
look, the ivy look, "The Andover' I It' s washable 70%
Orion 30'* Mohair -he'll wear it over " Andover."
Chok-e <-•f !;f>\ era I popular col o r~ r'•oO!oe yours today I

$12.95

Holland Drugs ~CORN-AUSTIN

Press-Free

Post-Grads

Nominations for Queen,
Float Titles Due Friday
'II Ia the utUe ~- J'armal

dNa
II DOtlbaald
.-cu drel8
'"'· bat..,....
_.
c!aDdidate
priat.el)-. Tbe wiDDer wDl be
UDOUIICed ~ tbe ,...,....
eeremoeill, ......,i'llnl ne,.
OtMr ,......._ activitiel wDl

include ..._., the ... MBC
footbU1 ~ 'ftdl team WOil the
OVC Wle and particjpated Ill
tbe 'l'aDieriDe Bowl.

HIKING FRISHMAN VOTES • •••• Candlclatea
for the three poaitlona •• frethmen ,..,.......,.
tfves ares (left 1o rlflht) Jane Saxon, Murray;
Earl .............. Fr...Win; Marilyn Kli~t~~ C'"'"

........m; J . . Irwin, ........;

Tbe football game with Kiddie,.._ wm beliD at t :a

Nancy L,_,

'Julie' Schecluled
As Weekend Film
Doris Day, Louis Jourdan.
Barry Sullivan. aDd FraDk !mejoy 81"8 featured ill the actioaerowded melodrama "JuUe" to
be sbowD in tbe lJWe C1lape1
tbla weekend by Alpha Phi Om;eca. service fraternity.
· "Julie" Ia tbe story of a young
wife's attempts to escape from
ller deranpd aDd bomJcldal
husband Wbea Julie cl*overB
tbat be ldlled her former bus;band in order Co ID8I'cy ......
'ae leaves and the chue Ia on.
' 'lbe teawre beliDS at 7:30
Friday and Saturday evenings
·and at 6:45 p.m. Sunday, Ad·
:mi&8ion is 45 ceDta per pei'80n

« •

cents per couple.

For Student Teachers
Students planoi:nl

Ciii..-

S..dlnlll

to earoll Ia

acconlin& .. Mr. - - Wlllllaw.
direct« of .............
Elemeatar)«fucatJoD ~
can aecure applicatioDa frGm
their advi8orB 01' 1rom Mr. wn.
l.lamB at CoUete lfilb.
All applicant. mUst have, at

"AppUcants wbo cannot ace• tbe poalbOll¥ of an MllpJDelll 8Wif¥ from CIIIIP* . . .
DOt apply,'' Aid Mr. WDUarus.
·~ve per cent of our
ltudeDt teaeberl are in olf.

tbe time of appUcation, a 2.8
overall standing and a US av·
erage in the IUbjeet in wllicb
student teachiDI is to be dune.
..,. teacher-education eom-

AtMntlon SENIOR & GRADUATE MIN
U.S. Citizens

Stu...._-

N ................. FINANCIAL HILP te ........ their.._.
tioft this .ca.-..k year - lftd IMn commence - ' c - _.
......,.. .......... ....., treMCf'IPt and full deteRs ef ,..,..
plant end requi.......,... to
STEVENS BROS. POUNDATION, INC.
61Nta IIMiaeft Bldt., St. Paull, Minn.
A Hen-Profit COrp.

1

·--..........

student teachinl, Education 411,
for tbe sprinc I8ID8IIter IDIIt
submit applicationa b)' New. I,

CAIOE

Col.

u......

n.oweas ...

SIISCIIII
lOW

Call

&1

Shirley
Dorist

..

ULf
'liCE

Clip ttlli -.h_.S.Mnt _, NIUM R

wtek,.., ... ., ...... .., ,..

........,g

..

713-3111

C I \'1M $12 D ' ..., ..
ClOU.a S1UDENI'
0 MGULTY ·- . -

500 N. 4th St.

c

wa.- FLOWEIS

COME SEE THE '66 SIMCA

'THENEW~

W

ISMORI~

tHAN IVai

.

• GIIATD GAS

ECONOM-r
• IMPROVED 52-ft.P.

ENGINE
• NiW AND MOll

c:oNVIN8T

INSTitUMINT PANEL
• SOFTER IUCKET
SlATS

Dnply
:TIIlay
1111
Test Dri'fl
1M
lew loUis

TAYLOR
"wat 113111Cii'S TUIJIIIITITIOI Ct=itlr'
4TH & POPLAR
l

PHONI 753-1372

''"·" a

POPLAI

